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From the Executive Director’s Desk
It’s no surprise that COVID-19 and
vaccines are the main topic of conversation
and I encourage everyone to read the
related information in this newsletter. But
much more is happening in our world.
1. Voting Rights
2. Increased access to in-home
services
3. Increased wages and benefits for
in-home care workers
4. Dental benefits included in
Medicare
At the Federal legislative level there is
significant push to increase access to inhome services for people with significant
disabilities. Did you know that many states
don’t have programs like we do in Kansas
that allow you to receive in-home services
instead of being forced to move into a care
home? Increasing wages and benefits for
your in-home care workers is also a focus
at the Federal and State level. Most people
acknowledge wages and benefits need to be
increased, they just can’t agree on how to
pay for it. I encourage all of you to contact
your legislators and tell them your

thoughts, share your
struggles finding and
retaining workers. If
you need help putting
together your thoughts
or finding out how to
contact your legislators,
call our office; we are
here to help you.
Dental health is also being discussed in
Washington and around the Nation. You
can add your voice to those supporting
legislation to include dental care in Medicare plans. Dental health equals overall
health.
If you have questions or concerns about
access to voting, please consider joining
our regional advocacy group. They have
regular, monthly phone calls to discuss
issues and support advocacy efforts at the
local, State and Federal level.

And most important of all – Vote like
your life depends on it because it does! If
you are not registered to vote and need
assistance to get registered, give us a call.

Need PPE?
3Rivers offers gloves, masks, hand sanitizers, and
disinfecting wipes at no cost to you!
Give us a call: 785-456-9915

Employment Success Story
Through the 3Rivers Youth Employment Program, Adrian and Delaney Bata, both 19, overcame their
fears about employment and are excited about their futures! They are currently employed at Pete’s
Steak House in Atchison, KS. Let’s take a closer look at their story of success!
What challenges did you face when you began the Youth Employment Program?
Adrian - I wasn’t comfortable speaking up for my needs and I wasn’t confident in my choices. All the paperwork such as applications and banking were a challenge.
Delaney - I had to overcome my fear of applying for a job. I am learning to study and gain my driver’s
permit.
What are you most excited about with your job?
Adrian & Delaney - Our job has a lot of routine but
also something new and different each day. We love
that we can interact with our employer and co-workers
on an equal ground.
What were you most afraid of when you started
looking for work?
Adrian - I was afraid I wouldn’t interview well, that I
didn’t have the skills, and that I might fail.
Delaney - I was afraid that when our trial work period was over that my employer wouldn’t hire me and
then I would have to look for another job.
What are your words of wisdom for anyone afraid
of looking for or starting a new job?
Delaney and Adrian Bata
Adrian - Take the chance. Not everyone is going to
help you as the people at Three Rivers did for me. Not
many will take the time, as Three Rivers has, with answering questions about a wide variety of situations.
Use the help that is offered to you, for as long as it is given to you, or you might miss a great life experience.

Delaney - Do not be afraid. Things like finding a new job might be scary, but you will not know unless
you try. Talk to experienced job hunters, like your parents, teachers, or older friends. Get the necessary
paperwork and ask around. There is no wrong answer if you are new to finding a job.

A hero is an ordinary individual who finds the strength to persevere and
endure in spite of overwhelming obstacles - Christopher Reeve

RTC:Rural Needs YOU!
RTC:Rural is conducting a national research project on Personal Assistance Services (PAS) to explore differences in PAS
delivery and to understand how rural PAS
delivery influences community participation and health. They are building an
Advisory Board to serve as expert advisors to this project.
Expert advisors are consumers and
paid care providers. Share your voice!
RTC:Rural invites anyone involved in rural
PAS to apply by completing the Advisory
Board Application.

What will the Advisory Board do?
·

Review materials and provide feedback

·

Participate in bi-annual teleconferences

·

Contribute to research through literature
reviews and selection of survey questions

Commitment and Timeline
·

10-15 hours per year for at least 1 year

·

No travel is required!

·

Phone, email, webinar, and messaging
platforms will be used. Training and
accommodations are available

Compensation
Members will receive a $200 annual stipend

Need assistance with creating
the perfect application?
Contact 3Rivers!

Questions?
Contact Rayna Sage at (406) 243-5233 or
3Rivers at (785) 456-9915

Want Another Opportunity?
RTC:Rural needs consumers from Kansas who are interested in receiving $30 cash for a onehour interview, either by phone or via video chat, to discuss their experiences using personal
assistance or PCAs. The interviews can be conducted in English or Spanish.

Interested? Contact 3Rivers for more information!

Calling all Direct Service Workers!
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Why I chose to get the COVID-19 Vaccine…...
“I received the COVID-19 vaccine to protect myself and my family”
-LM, Brown County
“I want to live and I believe in science. I also have asthma and I knew the
vaccine was going to help me stay safe” - WH, Riley County
“I work with vulnerable populations who have a higher chance of contracting the COVID-19 virus. I received the vaccine so I could protect them” -AG,
Brown County

“I got the vaccine to protect me and my clients” -CB, Doniphan County

“I got COVID-19 last year and almost died. It took me 5 to 6 months to fully recover. I don’t
want to ever go through that again so I got the vaccine” -CF, Geary County

So Far in 2021...
We have assisted 22 people with finding employment
We have assisted 7 people with relocation back to community living
We have provided 592 services related to Independent Living
Skills Training
We assisted consumers in 146 services related to advocacy
We have participated in 7 community events
We have assisted with 6 home modifications
We have loaned 24 pieces of equipment and
assisted with 3 TAP phone applications
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—We might be done with COVID, but COVID isn’t done with us.

Stay Safe
And
remember to
order PPE
from 3Rivers!

785-456-9915

